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News Updates
This new scholarship fund could help 800 Kansas City high schoolers attend Mizzou*
The Kansas City Star - December 17, 2018
Corbin Smith grinned as he held up a certificate promising him up to $50,000 in college scholarship money to attend the
University of Missouri.

Similar stories ran throughout Kansas City and the state of Missouri, including KSHB News, MissouriNet and KBIA.

Crowd awaits answers on proposed merger
News Tribune - December 17, 2018
Leaders of SSM Health and MU Health heard more questions and concerns from Mid-Missouri residents Monday night at a
public forum on the possible sale of SSM's St. Mary's Hospital in Jefferson City and Mexico (formerly Audrain Medical Center) to
MU Health.
MU Health SSM hold final open forum on possible hospital purchase
ABC 17 News - December 17, 2018
University of Missouri Health Care and SSM Health will host their third and final forum Monday on the possible transfer of
ownership of SSM St. Mary's Hospital in Jefferson City.

A similar story ran on KOMU News.
GUEST COMMENTARY: Coalition responds to SSM CEO's letter about St. Mary's Hospital
Columbia Missourian - December 17, 2018
Our Coalition has been sounding the alarm that mid-Missourians will lose their choice of where they receive care and the
community will sustain massive job cuts if MU Health Care is allowed to buy St. Mary’s Hospital in Jefferson City.
Monett college freshman is first member of new Mizzou esports team*
KY 3 Springfield – December 17, 2018
Starting next year, the University of Missouri will be one of the largest colleges in the nation to field an "e-sports" team, as in
a group of students who play competitive video game tournaments. When Arabella McEntire is playing video games, you can tell
from the speed of her fingers to the intensity on her face that this is serious business.
Gene-edited farm animals are coming. Will we eat them?

The Washington Post – December 17, 2018
“Somebody comes to me and says, ‘Randy, I want to make these genetic modifications and put it in the food chain. What is it
going to take?’ I tell them I don’t know how long, and I don’t know how much it’s going to cost, because we don’t have any
examples,” said Randall Prather, a reproductive physiologist who runs the National Swine Resource and Research Center at the
University of Missouri. “You hear a click when they hang up.”
Moscow Mills student receives scholarship from CAFNR Alumni Association
Lincoln County Journal (Troy, Missouri) – December 17, 2018
Moscow Mills native Jessica Hoelting, daughter of Phil and Carol Hoelting, has been selected to receive a $2,000 scholarship
from the CAFNR Alumni Association. Hoelting is currently a junior at Mizzou as an Agribusiness Management major.
CDC to study scooters and public health
ABC 17 News - December 17, 2018
The University of Missouri Police Department said it has not received any calls in regards to scooter injuries.
An internet provider won millions for broadband expansion. Its target is rural Missouri.
Columbia Missourian – December 17, 2018
NO MU MENTION - An Illinois-based internet provider has a lofty task ahead: expanding broadband availability across the
Midwest. After winning an August auction, Wisper ISP Inc. is set to receive over $176 million from the Federal Communication
Commission’s Connect America Fund, or CAF, over the next 10 years to spur broadband development in 65 Missouri counties.

University of Missouri-Kansas City
Honoring Student Leaders*
UMKC Today – December 14, 2018
Dean of Students celebrates new graduates with high academic and community service achievements.
Two-day conference on secure cyber computing gets underway
The Tribune – December 16, 2018
Other key speakers of the event include Dr. Vijay Kumar, Curators’ Distinguished research professor of Computer Science at the
University of Missouri-Kansas City.

Missouri University of Science and Technology
The sharing economy’s next frontier: energy sharing*
Phelps County Focus – December 17, 2018
The so-called sharing economy has given rise to new forms of business, such as AirBnB and Uber. Could the same sharing
approach work in the utility business? A Missouri University of Science and Technology researcher thinks it can, and she
has developed a model for a peer-to-peer network through which consumers could buy, sell and share energy.
Ash Grove Cement Co. announces intern scholarships
World Cement – December 17, 2018
Matthew Iles and Kaitlyn Watts have been selected to receive the Ash Grove Cement Co.’s two annual intern scholarships. …
Watts has interned for Ash Grove at its Overland Park technical centre in Kansas in the summer of 2018. She is studying
chemical engineering at Missouri University of Science and Technology (Missouri S&T).

ENR Midwest Names 2019 Top Young Professionals
ENR Midwest – December 17, 2018
ENR Midwest has announced its 2019 Class of Top Young Professionals. … Islam El-adaway, Hurst-McCarthy professor of
construction engineering and management, Missouri University of Science and Technology.
Doe Run Shares Latest Sustainability Report and New Website
Virtual-Strategy Magazine – December 15, 2018
The Doe Run Company (Doe Run) released its most recent sustainability report, available at sustainability.doerun.com. … The
report and website also provide updates on Doe Run’s efforts throughout 2017 and beyond to meet its commitments to
workforce safety, environmental stewardship and the community, including: … Awarded nine scholarships to students at the
University of Missouri S&T, Mineral Area College and Southwest Baptist College.

University of Missouri-St. Louis
UMSL graduating class includes 64-year-old grandmother*
St. Louis Post-Dispatch - December 17, 2018
After giving it some thought and consulting with UMSL advisers, Falconer decided to go for a Bachelor of Educational Studies.
The program is suitable for someone who wants to help others grow and develop, said academic adviser Ellen Duncan.
Student veteran Miron Clay-Gilmore plans to pursue PhD in philosophy after completing degree at UMSL*
UMSL Daily - December 17, 2018
Miron Clay-Gilmore took a notable step toward his future on Saturday as he walked across the stage at the Mark Twain Athletic
Center and accepted his diploma for his BA in philosophy from the University of Missouri–St. Louis.
Answering the tough questions: Psychology graduate’s research experience inspires career in trauma studies*
UMSL Daily - December 17, 2018
As a freshman, she shook the recommendation off. The University of Missouri–St. Louis student didn’t know which faculty
members to approach. And if she did, she wouldn’t know what to talk to them about.
Biology graduate copes with loss while earning her degree, eyes future as doctor*
UMSL Daily - December 17, 2018
Destiny Walker saw the proud faces of her mother, Alicia, and siblings among the crowd at the Mark Twain Athletic Center
Saturday afternoon during the commencement ceremony for the College of Arts and Sciences at the University of Missouri–
St. Louis.
UMSL-BJC partnership pulls Parimal Kulkarni toward career in health care*
UMSL Daily - December 17, 2018
Five months before her dissertation defense at the University of Missouri–St. Louis, Kulkarni relocated to Vancouver, British
Columbia, leaving a managerial position at BJC HealthCare, where she had spent six years on the supply chain team. Despite
the separation, a team of five showed up in support of Kulkarni’s research.
Students advocate for campus prayer room
Webster Journal - December 17, 2018
Saint Louis University, Washington University, Fontbonne University, Maryville University and the University of Missouri St.
Louis all provide students with prayer rooms.
American Red Cross announces new hires joining New Jersey leadership team*
South Jersey Local News - December 18, 2018
Teter earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Public Policy and Administration from the University of Missouri, St. Louis and a
Healthcare Executive Certificate from Anderson Graduate School of Management at the University of California, Los Angeles.

Higher Education
In the Summer of 2016, These 4 Native Students Looked Toward College. Here’s Where They Are Now.
Chronicle of Higher Education – December 17, 2018
It’s the day before homecoming at the University of Montana, and Charnelle Bear Medicine is feeling nervous. The Native
American Student Association, of which she’s secretary, has entered a float in the homecoming parade. But the group hasn’t
lined up a drummer, and someone just said the posters with the flags of Montana’s tribes are too small to be seen by the crowd.
Meanwhile, her 1-year-old daughter, Kaitlyn, keeps crawling out of the conference room where the association is meeting.

*Story generated by efforts of the university’s PR team.

